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O
ccasionally, the nice folks at the  
Portland Opera invite a bunch of cartoonists 
(incl. yrs. truly) to come watch one of their 
dress rehearsals and draw whatever we want. 

On Monday, Oct. 29, the Opera invited us to the dress  
rehearsal of Mozart’s “Don Giovanni.” As usual, I  
speed-drew a “live comics adaptation” of the show, during 
the show. When the lights came up, my pen went down. 

This comic is the hastily sketched result. 

Thanks again to the Portland Opera for letting me  
participate in yet  another of their crazy mashups of pulp 
and classical art. If you visit www.PortlandOpera.org, 
you’ll find dozens of sketches from the other artists — all 
of them reacting in completely different ways to what was  
happening onstage.

And, once again, thank you to all the performing artists who  
let us scribble while they worked.

MIKE RUSSELL
www.CulturePulp.com



Overture! Buncha folks sittin’. Emo Girl in the middle there 
(Anna, the Commendatore’s daughter) may prove important

Sure enough, 
Anna is  

seduced by  
Don Giovanni. 

Don is a  
nobleman / 

sex addict in 
need of serious 

counseling.  
And Don’s  

servant  
Leporello has 

had enough of 
his crap.
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Well.

Anna’s dad the Commendatore disapproves. So Don kills him in a duel
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Anna makes her fiancé Ottavio swear vengeance on her father’s killer 
BUT DON WAS WEARING A MASK

Don drags Leporello ... to 
a train station, I think?  
Another old flame, Elvira, 
is there looking for Don



Elvira figures it out. It gets awkward

Leporello distracts Elvira with the surefire “Would You Believe My Boss  
is the Wilt Chamberlain of 18th Century Italy” Maneuver
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And then suddenly OH HAY A PEASANT WEDDING IN PROGRESS

OH JUST GO AHEAD AND SEDUCE THE PEASANT BRIDE DON
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BUT WAIT Donna Elvira turns up to spoil Don’s fun

And then! Enter start-of-show conquest Anna and fiancé Ottavio, in mourning 
over the Commendatore (and unable to recognize Don, because masks).  

Elvira talks crap about Don to Ottavio. Don talks crap about Elvira to Anna.
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Anna figures out like a minute after Don leaves that he 
totally killed her dad in that duel. Ottavio? Nonplussed.

Meanwhile, Don keeps talking like a sex addict and Leporello keeps whining
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And in a shocking development, Don has created some 
mistrust between the peasant bride and groom

The peasant bride is doing what she can (sexually) 
to throw the peasant groom off the scent
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The distraction doesn’t last long though because 
THE PEASANT GROOM HAS JEALOUS NOTIONS

... and then Don shows up to throw the peasant bride and groom a masquerade ball. 
As it turns out, it’s A MASQUERADE BALL FULL OF FRENEMIES



Don makes his play with the peasant bride; pretty much every grudge-holder 
from earlier in the opera calls out Don; END OF ACT ONE
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ACT TWO. Don and Lep are lounging around in their skivvies. 
Leporello is ripped. Don is f*cking nuts

Incredibly, Don’s stupid plan to disguise Lep as Don so Don can 
seduce Elvira’s maid while Lep seduces Elvira ... actually works
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Just as Don is about to score with the help,  
the peasant groom busts in with an armed mob

Don gets the groom alone and whups his ass
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The peasant bride ministers to the groom with, um, the healing power of song

And then everyone gangs up on Leporello-disguised-as-Don  
just as HE’S about to score with Elvira
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Leporello unmasks ... and now suddenly they’re all at a funeral for Anna’s dad

Ottavio gets his big number
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Elvira kind of says what we’ve all been thinking

Don Giovanni responds to this about like you’d expect
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And then the Commendatore’s ghost speaks

Don’s reaction is kind of unexpected
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Don gets ready for his Dinner with Death while Anna  
sings about vengeance and waiting to wed or something

Don enjoys his “dinner,” is generally a dick
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Elvira shows up, is mocked

AND THEN THE COMMENDATORE’S GHOST SHOWS UP 
WITH A SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR DON
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THE 
END
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RE: THE AUTHOR

MIKE RUSSELL is a writer and 
cartoonist living in Portland, Oregon. 
You can find most of his stuff online  

at www.CulturePulp.com.

This is his seventh “live comics  
adaptation” of a Portland Opera  

production. You can find the rest at 
CulturePulp.com under the  

“Opera Comics” tag.
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